
BLOW DEALT FOR

PEACE KILLS

I

IN

Condon Saloon Man Hits Fight
ing Patron With Mounted

Elk's Head.

BERT WELLS IS VICTIM

C. K. Searcy Surrenders to Sheriff
and Is Arrested Dead Man Was

a Prosperous Farmer and
Popular in Community.

CONDOX. Or.. An. 19. (Special.)
Playing the part of peacemaker In an
effort to stop a fight In his place. C. K
Searcy, a saloon-keep- of this town,
Jmlled a mountain elk's head and antlers
fronx'the wall and struck Bert Wells over

he top of the skull so hard with It that
"the man fell dead.

The tragedy occurred shortly after 8

Ti'clock this evening. Searcy Immediately
rave himself up and was put under ar

rest by Sheriff Rodgers.
Wells, the dead man, was a farmer and

auctioneer. He was prominent In Con
don. and quite popular. Xo one seems to
know just what precipitated the fatal
tquarrel. Wells and another man are said
to have been drinking In Searcy"s sa
Joon. when Wells and his companion
became InvoKed in a discussion. Argu
ment soon led to hot words and then
to blows. Searcy called to the quar-
relers to stop and ordered them to
leave his place. When the fight con
tlnued he is said to have seized the
elks head and antlers mounted on
the'wall behind him and rushed, into
the mlxup.

His forcible attempt to separate the
combatants ended in a tragedy, for
when he brought his weapon down on
Wells head, the farmer fell instantly.
Death followed at once.

Wells lefc a wife and daughter and
Searcy has a lance family. Although
news of the killing caused much ex
citement there was no disturbance.

TROLLEY ROADS COMBINE

7ier Firms Seenre Proposed Walla
Walla Interurban Systems.

SPOKANE. Aug. 19. The Spokane,
i Walla Walla & Western Railway, recent- -

3y Incorporated, with E. M. Symonds, of
Spokane, president, has taken over all
the franchises, rights of way and surveys
of the Columbia River A Walla Walla
Traction Company, Including franchises
In Walla Walla. Wallula, Dayton and
other towns.

The route of the electric line which the
company proposes to build runs from Wal-
lula, Wash., eastward to Touchet, then
to Freewater, Or., and northeast to Walla
Walla, Waitsburg and Dayton, connecting

'ith the Inland Empire electric system
either at Penawawa on the Snake River
or at Colfax for service to Spokane-Electricit- y

Is to be generated by a big
waterpower plant 18 miles east of Day-
ton. nt M. S. Parker states
that the line from Wallula to Walla
Walla, will probably be In operation by
May 1.

PROWS MAY BE WORSTED

Opponents In Grangetille to Carry
Fight to Courts.

GRAXGEV1LLJS. Idaho, Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The fight again; the local option
movement in Idaho County will be car-
ried into the courts by an appeal from
the action of the Board of County Com-
missioners, the proceedings being insti-
tuted at the Instance of John Norwood,
an extensive property owner and as-
sistant cashier of the Bank of Camas
Prarle.

The appeal will be taken to the DIs
trlct Court on the grounds that the law
is unconstitutional, that the order of the
Commissioners made no provision for
registering the voters of the county and
that the boundaries of the precincts.
names of registers and place of regis- -
tration were not advertised as required
by law.

It Is the latter features dealing with
the registration of the county vote that
Is giving the uneasiness to the Advo
cates of local option.

CANTALOUPE CROP HEAVY

Xewiston Farmers Will Make Good
Money This Year.

LEWISTOX. Idaho, Aug. 19. (Special.)
Residents of the new irrigated districts'

about Lewiston who have planted canta-
loupes between their young fruit trees
will this year reap big profits because
of the short crops In the Wenatchee and
Yakima districts. The first express. ship
ments were made irom Iewiston t hi
week, but carload shipments will be in-

augurated within the next few days. It
Is estimated a least 75 carloads will be
marketed from the Lewiston countrythis
season, and the growers expect to re
ceive an average price of $4 a crate.

The yield this season will be about 150
crates to the acre and the product is
cultivated and placed on the market at
$1 a crate.

CLINE GETS GRANT RELIC

Presented With Old Sword by Van-

couver Friend.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial. ) Rev. C. E. Cline. a Civil War
veteran, "of Portland, whilf visiting his
comrade. Alexander Hislop. of this city,
Wednesday, was presented by Mr. Hislop
with a second lieutenant's saber scab-
bard, said to have been the property of
General I". S. Grant.

The scabbard was found by Mr. Hislop
when the clubhouse was repaired, four
or five years ago. When the casing to
one of the doors was removed the scab-
bard was found back of one of the
boards. f

Some one familiar with the habits of
Lieutenant Grant, said It was his custom
to place his scabbard back of the door
casing.

ALBANY MAY SECURE GAS

Commercial Club Thinks Light Com-

pany Should Have Competition.

ALBA.N- -, Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
HUorts which, the. Albany .Commercial I

Club has been making to secure estab
lishment of a gas plant in this city
are about to result in success, a propo-
sition from the Gas Producing Com
pany of Lima. O., being under consid
eration.

Such an industry is badly needed
here. leading members of the Commer-
cial Club say. for the purpose. of gen
erating gas for cooking purposes ana
also to furnish competition in city
lighting. Albany people are now pay
ing 15 cents per 1000 kilowatt hours
for electric lights, while energy which
is generated in the same plant In this
city is transported bycables u miles
to Corvallls and sold to the people of
that city for 10 cents per 1000 kilowatt
hours. Corvallls not only gets lights
one-thir- d cheaper than Albany gets
lights produced in the same plant, but
the buildings of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College at Corvallis are lighted
from the Albany plant for 2 cents'per 1000 kilowatt hours. Albany thus
pays six times as much for light as
does the Oregon Agricultural College,
which receives its power from the Al-
bany plant.

RICH STRIKE IN OLYMPICS

Gold Is Said to Run $4100 to Ton
in Xew Mine.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Joseph Campbell, an old-tim- e

prospector and an uncle of Prosecuting
Attorney William E. Campbell, of this
city, reports success at last in locating
a valuable gold mine, which is known
as the "Mattie Blair."

Campbell has been in search of this
ledge since 1865, and the name orig-
inates from the equal sharing with
Campbell by a Humptulips woman of
that name.

It is asserted that the ore assays
4100 per ton. The ledge is located on

a small stream in the Olympics, and
John McDougall. of Aberdeen, has been
hopelessly lost prospecting for the
same vein in that region for some
months, and is either now dead or still
searching for a trail that will lead him
back to home and kindred.

FRANCHISE IS ASKED FOR

Oregon Electric Desires to Build
Branch to Woodburn. .

WOODBURN. Or., Aug. 19. (Special.)
Frank Robertson, of Portland, promoter
of the electric spur from the main line of
the Oregon Electric to Woodburn, a dis-
tance of three miles, has asked the City
Council for a franchise over Cleveland,
FTont and First streets. This, it is ex-
pected, the Council will grant.

If the citizens raise $3o00 and a carbarn
site, Mr. Robinson promised to have the
road in here and In operation before the
close of the year.

It Is proposed to extend the branch line
eastward to tap the great belt of timber
and the Seotts Mills Coal field, and it is
thought the road may build into Eastern
Oregon. . .

WATER COMPANY BALKS

Refuses to Lay Iron Pipes in Streets
of Montesano.

MOXTESANO, Wash., Aug. 19. (Spe
cial.) A lively light is on between the
City Council and the Montesano Light &
Water Company. The company had been
ordered to put in new mains before the
completion of paving on Main street. The
Council ordered ch Iron pipes to be
used, while the company Insists on lay
ing wooden pipes and of a smaller dimen
sion.

C. H. Kelhi. of Seattle, owner of the
company, appeared before the Council at
its session last night and tried to per-
suade the Council to allow his contention.
but the Council stood by its former rul
ing. The matter will probably be taken
into the courts.

Little Girl Claimed by Death.
SHERWOOD, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.)
Opal Bernice. second daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Young, who died here
Saturday, was born August 25, 1893, and
eaves besides her parents, three sisters.

Myrtle, Alda and Latha.
She was a of Eli

jah Cox, aged 84 years, of Whiteson, Or.,
and niece of M. C. and w. F. Young, of
this place. Funeral services were con
ducted" by Rev. George Coleman. Pall-
bearers were Pearl Baker, Ella Smith,
Lois and Xlna Case, Martha Hoffman
and Hallle Knecht.

Klrkpatrick Burled at Underwood.
UXDERWOOD. Wash., Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of William Klrkpat-
rick. who died Sunday last, as the result
of Injuries received in a streetcar acci-
dent in Portland, was held here Wednes-
day afternoon. Services were conducted
under Oddfellows' rites, F. W. DeHart
being In charge. Mr. Klrkpatrick was a
resident of Sanx Jose, Cal., and is sur-
vived by one eon, who resides in Wash-
ington, D. C. G. L. Klrkpatrick, of this
place, is a brother.

Railroad May Use Tide Flats.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. .Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Residents of this city who have
kept in touch with recent proceedings
of transient ' railway officials are
strong in their assertion that the Union
Pacific line will pass through the west-
erly portion of the city, following the
tide flats for a considerable -- distance,
using a "Y" to reach the passenger
station uptown.

For trunks go to the Harris Trunk Co.'

f
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SCHIVELY GAINS

BY CLEVER WORK

Attorney Israel Makes Out His

Client Got 2 Cents
" tra Salary.

WITNESS LOSES TEMPER

Lively Tilt During Impeachment
Trial Defendant Tries to Shift

Blame on Members of Defunct
Livestock Association.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Aug. 19.MStaff
Correspondence.) Efforts by Insurance
Commissioner Schlvely's counsel to show
that the books of the Pacific Livestock
Association had been "fixed," were pre
sented to the Senate impeachment court
in so ingenious a way today that If testi
mony is produced by Schively to sub-

stantiate this contention the perjury evi-

dence may go to the Senate in a form
capable of interpretation In favor of the
accused state officer.

Recalling this morning the state's wit
ness. Bookkeeper. R. J. Hunter, of the
Pacific Livestock Association, Attorney
Israel directed him to make certain no
tations from the books and figure out
several computations. . The final result
showed that by this process of figuring,
Schively. If he received a flat salary of
$400 a month as he contends, and not a
commission, as is contended by the state,
received Just two (jents more than the
amount to which he was entitled, not
counting In the three notes for $1200 al
leged to have been given by Schively to
induce President E. R. Ward to resign
In his favor and paid by the company
and charged to Schively.

Schively Blames Insurance Man.
It is Schlvely's defense to the perjury

charge that the company executed the
notes to pay Ward to get out and that
Schively did not sign them and was in
no way responsible for their payment. It
Is the apparent intention to try to prove
that the officers of the defunct insurance
company have attempted to shift the re
sponsibility for these three notes - on
Schively In order to escape a charge of
misappropriating funds.

Bookkeeper Hunter was first asked
to compute Schlvely's salary for three
months, less two days, which was the
periods Schively was president of the
company. The result was $1173. ZJ, Then
11 charges against the Insurance Com
missioner were taken from the books
representing all that showed thereon
except the charges for the payment of
three notes. 'These charges totalled
$936.85, leaving a,- balance In Schlvely's
iavor oi 9oo.s.

Schlvely's Credit Reduced.
Attorney Israel secured an admission

from Hunter that one item of $30 had
been incorrectly charged against Schive-
ly. He was given credit for this, and
then Israel claimed one credit and one
debit not shown on the books. The
credit was for $1.50, claimed to have
been advanced by Schively for stamps,
and the debt was for $7.50, to prove
which Israel presented a receipt for
membership dues In the company. The
final result showed a credit due Schive
ly on October 8, 1906, of $260.48.

"Now," said Attorney Israel, 'look at
the check given by Manager Shrock, of
the company, to Mr. Schively on October
8, two days before the statement of his
account was made out, and tell me the
amount."

Mr. Hunter the check to be
for $260.50. Mr. Hunter also admitted
that the Journal entries of the payment
of commissions to Schively were made
after the statement of his account was
prepared.

Israel Cuts Figures to Two Cents.
Attorney Israel contended that at the

time Schively was paid the last check for
$260.50 the books, which then did not show
the alleged commissions complete, and
taking into-- consideration the company's
contention that Schively was responsible
for the notes, the accused Insurance Com-
missioner was overdrawn with the com-
pany about $400. whereas, according to
the books at that time the check for
$260.50. figured on the flat salary basis,
overdrew his account but J cents.

"Had you ever heard at that time of a
settlement on a basis of $400 per month?"
asked Manager Edge.

"Talk of It came to me in an indirect
way," responded Hunter.

"Well, do the account books show that
Schively was settled with on a commis
sion basis?"

"The accounts show that."
Responding further to-- questions by

Edge, Mr. Hunter said that later, when
Schively went over the books with him
there was apparently an overpayment
to Schively of $400, wlien salary was
figured on a commission basis, ut that
Schively was given credit for payment
of insurance fees, which, by mistake,
had been charged against him.

"When you settled, did Schively con

tend he waa to be paid a flat salary?"
asked Edge.

"Not to me."
"Did he go over the accounts himself?"
"Yes, he looked over them." -

Witness Loses His Temper.
William C. Donovan, Assistant Prose-

cuting Attorney of Spokane County, was
an important state witness" today and
during a long and trying

Mr. Donovarf plainly lost his tem-
per. Attorney Israel had to be cautioned
by the chairman not to Indulge In repe-
titions and there were frequent tilts be-

tween counsel.
In addition to corroborating previous

testimony asto what Schively swore be-

fore the grand jury, Mr. Donovan tea.
titled that in 1906 ho was representing
the Title Guarantee & Surety Co., of
Scranton, Pa., which furnished Schlvely's
bond as president of the Insurance com-
pany. Mr. Donovan declared that Schlve-
ly's application was given to him and
that in the blank Schively filled in the
statement that his compensation was to
be paid on a commission basis.' This
blank, he said, the company now refused
to surrender for evidence in the case.
The witness rfused to admit In reply to
Attorney Israel's demand that he knew
that no bonding company in the united
States would become surety for the head
officer of a corporation if the officer
were paid on a commission basis.

The State called several witnesses to
prove charges in other articles, and
the testimony was to the effect that
Schively had collected examination
fees In excess of expenses as estimated
by the witnesses.

Fred Tebben. however, of the Falls
City Fire Insurance Company, of Spo-

kane, testified that his company paid
$50 to Schively for an examination. He
estimated that the trip to Spokane and
inspection made could have been ac
complished for $40. but said he did not
consider $50 excessive.

Schively Refunds Charge.
Charles S. Lebo. representing two

Texas companies, told that he had paid
Schively $100 for examinations never
made, and that later, after employing
attorneys, he secured a refund of the
$100-o- surrender or tne original re
ceipts. Lebo produced photographic
copies of the receipts.

On Schlvely's. coun
sel secured an admission from Lebo that
Schively did not accept the $100, having
originally demanded $400 until he had
consulted S. H. Nichols, tlien his chief.

Article 21, Involving payments made by
the Union Guaranty Association, of Port
land, was also taken up, W. H. Hurlbutt,
general manager of the company, being
called. Mr. Hurlbutt, who lately entered
the company, could tell only of what the
company records disclosed.

These showed the payment of $200 to
cover an examination In May, 1907. Mr.
Hurlbutt estimated that a two days' visit
to Portland from Olympia should cost
not to exceed $80, giving a most liberal
estimate and allowing for alt the deli-
cacies of the season.

On he said he did
not know whether Schively assisted
Henry S. Wagnon, then an official of
the company, in merging a fraternal or
der into the stock company and in pre
paring reports necessary for the admis
sion of the company to do business in
several Western states.

The managers rested their case this
afternoon without presenting testimony
on two of the articles, and the court
was adjourned until tomorrow, when At
torney Israel will make his opening state
ment.

The state has examined 21 witnesses.
having begun taking testimony Monday.

The defense has suponaed a like num
ber.

HOTEL IS TO BE

Managers of Waucoma at Hood
River Announce Addition.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. IB. (Special.)
Charles Hall and Ernest C Smith, man-

agers of the Waucoma Hotel, announced
today that work will begin at once on .a

addition to the hostelry. The ad
dition will be made to conform to the
style of architecture of the present build
ing and will contain all the appointments
ot the latest modern hotels.

The enlargement of the hotel Is due to
increased traffic which is making it dlf
ficult for the hotels at Hood River to ac
commodate the traveling public.

HAY WILL RIDE WITH TAFT

Governor Accepts Invitation
Mississippi River Trip.

for

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
Governor Hay contemplates accept

ing the invitation extended to State
executives to accompany President
Taft on his trip down the Mississippi
In October. During Hay's absence
from Washington, Secretary of State I.
M. Howell will be acting Governor, and
Assistant Secretary Ben R. Fish wiU be
acting Secretary of State.

Drowned Chinese Found.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The body of Wong Ju. aged 27

years, Chinese cook or tne uaney liat-zer- t,

who fell from that . steamer last
Wednesday evening at 9 o'clock, as the
vessel was ipasslng through the steel
bridge near this city, was found last
evening, ten miles below in the Columbia
River, by Frank Funkhaueser, a fisher-
man from Ridgefield.

The body was tied to a stake. The
Sheriff was notified and today Coroner
Knapp brought the body to Vancouver.
This afternoon the body was identified
by Wong King, a cousin, who took It to
Portland for. interment. Ju was borp
in Portland.

OFFICERS YOUNG MEN'S COMMERCIAL CLUB, OF MARSHFIELD, WHO WILL ENTERTAIN
DEVELOPMENT CONGRESS DELEGATES

V

ENLARGED

:M4

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.) The Young Men's Commercial Club of Marshfield, th new booster or-
ganization, is doing good work in the interest of Coos Bay. The club has secured a large membership. The en-
tertainment features of the Oregon-Idah- o Development Congress, to be held In Marshfield August 20 and 21, have
been put in charge of this organigatlon, together with the North Bend Commercial Club.

The officers of the new organization are: President, J. A. Matson; Wilson Kaufman; secretary,
Tom Bennett: treasurer. Dr. Dix.

The membership includes practically all of the prominent young men of the city. One .of the first steps taken
was to promote the building of a good mail road between Coos Bay and Rosefturg so that automobiles can be run at all
times ot the year, and the efforts of the club in this direction promise to be fruitful. The club is also helping the
movement for the proposed Coos Bay-Boi- Railroad

' 'X.

rSTORE OPENS
AT 8:30 .

During July and August Complete

BATHING SUETS SWEATERS
. PARASOLS LINGERIE WASSTS

A complete showing of knitted novelties, all-wo- ol sweaters, the coat that
smart, practical and complete in blues, grays, reds, browns and greens,
and child's 6 to 14 years; ladies' sizes, 34 to 40; prices $2.50 to $12.50.

BATHING Ladies, misses' and children's nobby in made-u- p serges,
alpacas and silks, browns, blacks, black and white reduced as follows:
$2.50. $2.95 and $3.95 Suits for $1.79
$1.75' and $1.95 Suits for $2.49
$6.50; $8.75 and Suits for $4.49
LINGERIE WAISTS, HALF PRICE Fine French
batistes, mulls and Persian a large assort-
ment; sizes 32 to 10; priced as follows:

$ 2.50 Waists.. .$1.25 .$ 3,95 Waists. . .$1.98
$ 4.95 Waists... $2.48
$10.00 Waists. . .$5.00 Waists... $7.50
PARASOLS PRICE Pongees and taffeta

polka dots; others trimmed with fancy

Persian borders; all popular colors.
$ 2.25 values $1.15 $ 5.00 values $2.50
$ 3.50 values. .$1.75 $12.50 values. .$6.25

Correct Reproductions of

We show a
variety of
hand-carve- d

large
fine
ma--

hogany, reproduc
ing famous de-

signs exactly of
pieces-show- n only
in the of
Europe. The con-
struction is the
best hand-carve- d

i n solid mahog-
any ; r e c e p tion
chairs and settees
in sets and odd
pieces ; dining- -

room chairs, drawing-roo-m and
2, 3 and sets and odd pieces ; Old
English solid oak hall chairs; prices range
from $21.00 to 175.00 each.

ML BAKER MAPPED

Firse Accurate Survey. Made of

This Snow Peak.

MAZAMAS TO PRINT DATA

C. F. Easton Covers Unexplored Sec

tion and Is Honored by Having
Glacier Named After Him.

Two Outlets to One Glacier. .

BBLiilNGHAM. Wash., Aug. 19. (Spe'
cial.) For the first time in history ac
curate maps of the entire Mount Baker
territory will now be available through
the efforts of C. F. Easton, of this city,
who the triangulation of the
big mountain from the summit on the re
cent oftlcial climb of the Mazamas.
Easton returned today from his, tour.

In his calculations, made with a sur
veyor's transit from the summit of the
monster hill, 10,728 feet above sea level
Mr. Easton projected lines to 116 differ
ent points within the range of vision.
fixing their location with ref
erence to the apex of the peak. The

show numerous glaring in
accuracies on present maps of much of
the territory.

Among them is the discovery thau the
central portion of the middle fork of the

a large stream, ie about a
mile farther south than the present maps
show it to-- be. On the Fairhaven Land
Company's old map, the stream is shown
as flowing through sections 22, 23 and 24,

in township S8 north, range 6 east. Mr.
Easton's show that the
stream really flows through the northerly
portion of the next adjoining "tier of sec- -

"BUNCOMBE"
It Don't Alnayi Pay to be Skeptical

When a newspaper writer and proof
reader that works nights can feed him-
self out of which most all
that class suffer with, it Is worth while
to know the kind of food used.

This man says:
"Being a newspaper writer and proof

reader, also a graduate in medicine as
well, though not practicing, makes i

combination that would produce a skep
tic on the subject if anything would.

"Day after day I read the proof on
the advertisements with the
feeling that they were all
All this time I was suffering from
dyspepsia from the improper food I was
eating at the restaurant.

"One de.y I saw a package of
at the restaurant and tried some

with good rich, cream. The food took
my fancy at once. After a few lunches
at midnight I. noted an improvement in
my feelings, and was able to work with
less fatigue.

"I have used Grape-Nut- s as a regular
diet since then, and have improved
greatly. The old dyspepsia and bad
feelings that I thought were necessary
adjuncts to night work ail disappeared,
and I am able to do much more and
better work with less effort than ever
before.

"I was nearly ready to give up night
work and seek health in some other
walk in life, but thanks,o my change
In diet I aru now all right." "There's a
Reason."

Read "The Road to Wellville" in
pkgs.

Ever' read the above letter? A neir
one appear from time to time. They
are arenuluet true, and full of human
interest.

TUUL & GUBBS.Inc.
Housefurnishers

$ 6.95 Waists. . .$3.48
$15.00

. . . .

music-roo-

also

tlons south,

w

STORE CLOSES

August

fits,
sizes

ages,
SUITS smart, styles

taffeta blues, checks,

$10.00

lawns;

HALF
silks; plain

museums

completed

accurately

calculations

unsurveyed

Nooksack,

calculations

dyspepsia,

Grape-Nut- s
"buncombe.

Grape-Nu- ts

$12.50 and $11.50 Suits for $6.49
$15.00 and $17.50 Suits for $8.49

Draperies for Fane

Most modern and correct in every particular
is our showing of decorative materials for
the home an exclusive line of foreign Wall
Papers . and Wall Fabrics, Door and
Window hangings to match, together with a

of skilled workmen in all branches of
decorative work, enables us to produce the

correct and distinctive treatment of the
various rooms. Our advising decorators are
men of experience and are at the service of
those who are building or contemplate so do- - y

oing. Complete color and decorative schemes
can be arranged in our Decorative Dept., so
that it is possible to display the proper har-
mony of design and coloring in'Floor Cover-
ings, Wall Decorations and Hangings. We
are pleased to furnish estimates on high-clas- s

finishing of wood and wall decorating. The
Decorative Dept. Sixth Floor.

namely, sections 25,
and 27.

Unexplored Section Mapped.
Easton projected lines not only to the

Twin Sister peaks visible from this city.
but to every one of the peaks in this
long, semi-circul- ar range, which lies to
the southward of Mount Baker. Previous
to the observations taken by and
the Investigations of the Mazama party,
the southern slope of Mount Baker had
remained as one of the .few unexplored
and practically unmapped sections of the
United States. Easton Is now preparing
all his data and a resume of his find-
ings will be published in the Mazama
magazine.

Easton also headed one of the explora-
tion parties which finally determined the
outlets of the large unexplored and un-
named glacier on the southern slope. In
recognition of his efforts, the Mazamas
named this glacier Eastern Glacier.

Glacier Has Two Outlets.
It was discovered that this glacier, one

of the largest about the big mountain,
has the unique distinction of having two
outlets. One of these "legs" of the
glacier is the source of Sulphur Creek,
a tributary of the Baker River. The
other outlet lies In a northeasterly direc-
tion from the first "leg," and Is the
source of the Big Sandy Creek, also a
tributary of th Baker River.

to these explorations it wai
not known whether this glacier dis-
charged into the headwaters of the
Baker.

With the explorations, and naming of
Eastern Glacier by the Mazamas. the
list of glaciers on Mount Baker's slopes
is now completed. The list numbers six
principal glaciers Roosevelt, Secondary
Glaciers. Glacier Sholes, Rainbow and
Thunder Glaciers.

AT 5:30
During July and

with

corps

most

Easton.

Previous

E

TWELVE MILLS AT ELMA ARE
CLOSED DOWN.

Weavers Demand Increase In Pay
Because of Xew Grading Rules

Established.

ELMA, Wash.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
Obeying the general orders Issued by the
Shingle Weavers' Union to out on
strike, the 12 mills in this vicinity were
closed down this morning. The packers
Insist or an Increase of from 8 cents a
thousand to 9 cents, on the ground that
the new rules of the Grading Association
require them to pack shingles better lian
they have been packing them under the
old system, and that therefore tlicy
not earn the union scale of wages.

It is the general belief that the difficulty
with the packers will be. soon adjusted.
The other employes in mill have no
grievance, but striking In sympathy
with their fellow-worker- s. About men

affected around Elma.

Clackamas Bulletin Appears.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.!
The August number of the Clackamas

County Bulletin has just been issued for
circulation among homeseekers. The
number Is edited Secretary S. P. Davis,
of the publicity department of the Oro- -
cron City Commercial Club.
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Housedeaning
Best of
Standard Makes
Including

Boyden's, Hanairs, Corts
At Less Than Factory Cost.
All Summer Shoes Mu3t Go.

500 pairs Ladies' Ties all leathers, $4,00 to $5.00 values now . . $1 .95
300 pairs Men's Ties, $5.00 and $6.00 values now $3.83

Short line Odds and Ends, per pair . . S5c
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